AESTHETIC BEAUTY

Aesthetic Beauty
All procedures are carried out by Dr Kiran Kandola, Consultant Anaesthetist and Aesthetic
Specialist. Dr Kiran has clinics across the UK, including Harley Street, and places an emphasis on
natural looking results to enhance natural beauty.

Anti-wrinkle injections
Anti-wrinkle injections are commonly referred to as Botox, a naturally occurring puriﬁed protein that is
injected into facial areas targeted for rejuvenation
1 area
2 areas
3 areas
Additional area / male supplement*
Bruxism (teeth grinding)
Hyperhidrosis botox for underarm sweating
Migraine botox

£180
£240
£300
£50
£300
£450
£400

*generally requiring a higher dose

Dermal ﬁller
Dermal ﬁllers are used to plump up the skin and replace lost volume; the gel instantly ﬁlls and plumps
the skin for immediate results
Lip, cheek, chin, jaw or under eye ﬁllers
Non-surgical nose re-shaping
Non-surgical eye lift
Hand ﬁller
Temple ﬁllers
Liquid facelift

£350
£450
£500
£250
£350
£900

PDO thread lift
A non-surgical treatment for those wishing to turn the clock back a few years and avoid the surgical route
with no down time
Full face

£2300

Lower face

£1500

Neck

£900

Medical needling
An advanced clinical electro needling device designed to deliver outstanding results
Full face

£300

Scars

£300

Aqualyx fat dissolving injections
These slimming injections are designed to dissolve fat calls before they are passed naturally from the system
Under chin/face

£450

Abdomen

£900

Additional services
Chemical deep peel

£300

Platelet Rich Plasma therapy

£450

Mesotherapy

£250

Non surgical blepharoplasty

£900

Microsclerotherapy

£300

Skin tag removal

£200

Red vein removal: nose / face

£300

Ellanse collagen boosters*

£450

Vitamin drips

£250

Platysmal band relaxation with botox

£300

Profhilo Injectable Moisturiser

£350

*per syringe lasting 2-3 years (1-2 per face needed)

All treatments require a complimentary consultation prior to treatment.

See our website for more detailed information on all of these treatments: www.gojihair.com

Tel: 02921 321211 or email: hello@gojihair.com to make an appointment

We look forward to welcoming you to Goji!

175 Kings Road, Pontcanna, Cardiff, CF11 9DF
Telephone: 02921 321211 • Email: hello@gojihair.com
Facebook: goji hair • Twitter/Instagram: @gojihair
ONLINE BOOKING AVAILABLE

www.gojihair.com

